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Ordering your fireworks display 
could not be easier...

Edinburgh Fireworks Store Ltd
Hopetoun Sawmill

Hopetoun Estate
Edinburgh
EH30 9SL

You can either:

1. Call our team on 0131 513 9758 and pay over the phone.
2. Fill in your details below and post this form back to us with your 
cheque.
3. Visit us online at www.edinburghfireworksstore.com and buy 
from our online shop.

Your Name: 

Address:

City:

Post Code:

Landline:

Mobile:

Email:

The Edinburgh Fireworks Store Ltd is a retail trading division of 21CC Group Ltd

...make it a night to remember

 Your Details...

Event Date:
Nature Of The Event: Wedding Birthday Party
Venue: 

 (dd/mm/yyyy)

 Your Event...

 Call us now to book your show

0131 513 9758
Our team will be delighted to help you with your event and talk 
through the options with you. Our firework experts can advise 
on the best products for your display, discuss the duration of 
your display and tailor the show to your requirements. We can 
also take payment over the phone. 

0131 513 9758
info@edinburghfireworksstore.com
www.edinburghfireworksstore.com

Expertly designed

Experienced crew
Transport & travel
Fully Insured

Show set up

Firing of your show
Set down
Clear up

Just a few details is all we need

Hire the experts for your event
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Photo: Package 1 Bronze Display by the Edinburgh Fireworks Store team
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Thank you for looking at our display services. Celebrate your 
special occasion with one of our retail display packages. Each 
display is designed to be balanced, cost effective and made 
to be spectacular!
Did you know that all of the products used in our shows can be 
purchased by you for your own use, all year round? You can 
find out more about our products online at: 

www.edinburghfireworksstore.com

We will send a trained pyrotechnician to your show. They will 
transport your fireworks to your venue, set them up, fire them, 
set them down and clear up the debris. This service is all in-
clusive within our package prices. 
The only additional cost over and above our listed package 
prices is likely to be for travel and transport for shows that are 
more than 30 miles away.*1 This is simply to cover our costs. 
We are happy to travel anywhere in the country to deliver our 
spectacular shows!
All shows managed by us are automatically covered under 
our £10,000,000 public liability insurance. Our team will also 
coordinate all of the aspects of the safe delivery of your show, 
including communicating with your venue and any other          
relevant authorities for you and on your behalf. 

*1 For shows further than 30 miles from our site, we may need to ask for a small additional fee simply to cover fuel, transport and costs.

 Our Display Services

*2 The recommended duration time is shorter because our team use far larger fireworks to fill the sky, making the show bigger and more impressive.

After you have chosen your fireworks package, why not 
push the boat out a little and add that bit more that will 
transform your finale from something great into something 
absolutely outragous! The finale is the bit that you and your 
guests will remember most, so make it super special by 
adding one of our Additional Finale options:

Additional Finale Options

Option 1: £95 (incl. VAT)

Option 2: £195 (incl. VAT)

Fired over 30 secs, this finale is made up of a large bore, 
rapid firing multi-shot cake barrage that will relenlessly 
fill the sky with colour and enormous golden crackles.

Also fired over 30 secs, this finale will hit the skies hard! 
Multiple shots lifting simultaneously, each opening up 
into significant bursts with colour and varying effects. 
Very loud, very fast and as close to professional as you 
can get!  You will remember this one for years to come.

Why not have your initials light up in fireworks within a hand 
crafted and bespoke red love heart. This set piece is built by 
our fireworks team here at the Edinburgh Fireworks Store. 
It is a static set piece that sits about 2m above ground level 
and burns for almost 1 minute. The frame is over 1m tall by 
1m wide and is not to be confused with cheaper, smaller 
imitation products. Each set piece is custom made by hand. 
This will make your show stand out from the rest.

Initials In A Love Heart: £195 (incl. VAT)

Photo: Initials ‘G’ & ‘S’ in a love heart with fountains

Add an extra bit of sparkle to this set piece by adding bright, 
shimmering fountains for just £75 (incl. VAT). 

This package has all the fun and drama you need to entertain 
a crowd. With an opening barrage of multi shot cakes and a 
wide selection of rockets and effects, the sky will be full from 
the off. The finale will certainly impress your guests with a 
multi shot finish filling the sky from top to bottom. Awesome!

Package 1: Bronze £595 (incl. VAT)

Maximum duration: 7-8 minutes
(recommended duration*2: 5-6 minutes)
Average number of effects: 1,000
Not available in Low Noise fireworks

Package Statistics:

Package Description:

This display has all the colour whistle and crackle you will 
need to get the crowd cheering. This pack is a good seller 
with a wide range of effects combined with some impressive 
firepower. The finale has some huge multi lifting bursts and an 
enormous set piece to finish on. One that will be remembered. 

Package 2: Silver £695 (incl. VAT)

Maximum duration: 9-10 minutes
(recommended duration*2: 6-7 minutes)
Average number of effects: 1,200
Not available in Low Noise fireworks

Package Statistics:

Package Description:

With some of our best products included, this pack gives off a 
phenomenal noise and array of effects. Stand back and look 
at the spectacular bursts in the sky as we light some of the 
biggest effects on the market. With our biggest single ignition 
cakes included as the finale, this is one impressive pack.

Package 3: Gold £845 (incl. VAT)

Maximum duration: 11-12 minutes
(recommended duration*2: 7-8 minutes)
Average number of effects: 1,350
Yes! Available in Low Noise fireworks

Package Statistics:

Package Description:

This premium pack contains some of our largest, loudest 
and best fireworks available to the general public. Wow your 
guests with a stunning array of colours and sounds. Some of 
the multi shot barrages are designed to run across the sky 
bursting from side to side, others are designed to lift whole 
rows at time. If it is pyro power you want, this pack is for you. 

Package 4: Platinum £995 (incl. VAT)

Maximum duration: 14-15 minutes
(recommended duration*2: 9-10 minutes)
Average number of effects: 1,500
Yes! Available in Low Noise fireworks

Package Statistics:

Package Description:

Product Description:

Add Fountains:

Product Description:


